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TNM Falllssue - 2021

The Nulhern Minoris brought to you by:

The nsd River Greatives Colbcfva
(RRCCI is a fluid, umbrella entity for the
Northem MN and ND art$ scefie,
cperating out of the Fargo/Moorhed aree.
Thh is inbnded b be a communitydriven
organizing spae bcused on prioritizing

and uplifting disentanchissd voic6s, and
creating solidariS among creativm.

Through both print and online publkatisn ol Ttla l&rfttem M*rorwe
ekive to seats a platform for experimental and under-represented
artists in dl disciplins, a$ well as a way to disseminab infurmatbn
rcgading comrnunity re$ources, and cultural and aducatbnal
opportunities.

RRCC strives to be an unconventional, multi-disciplinary arts
organization that does not conform to the status quo. Our work is the
building up and promoting of creators without the oppressive and
dassist nature of institutions and mainstream arts sector. We aim for
ffexibility and the ability to adapt to our changing community nmds.

$uggeeted Creative Prompt "|NN Wbyz ForradT
,{s rve prcparc ta mow irlfo a rmwseasor, and we medlrta$

on fie summsr (and trwvttabty fimpdn lt to ttle s$nmar d 2A2q,

bttlld@. An mpwia#sfic mirnt'set, always laoktrg tar he netd thing to
anqlg,r. }f/.t,et1,er or twt that can oortinue, aN tww and on what
ksrs is ley. Tfurc ars 1fi0 Ways Fwwad to navtgate lnla tfie ner,
Srase of ourexistenw, whidt Wtttwiil Wutaka?

Join us on FB: Red River Creatives Collective
hW tlred ri w Nea I iw sw lte di v e. csn

Il @ @thenorthemrnirru
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Ellrpses - Jess Schmidt
Acrylic

@ gtfreartofjessschmidt



I.B. Ess

The situation is unchangeable

tblamel
but claiming the fault doesn't really do anything

to imprwe the issues or ease the suffering

(euilt)

And you, always a victim never an abuser

Consuming and consumed by toxicity

{depression)

Sometimes I think about it and sometimes

l'm aware that this house

(the body is a temple) is rotting away

Eating itself from the inside out
(a black mold)

Everyone f.ahers

unable tc uphotd agreements

made during fairer weather

What do 1tou do r,vhen everything that was

wonderful and kind is gone

Why are you stitl here

It's too late for a savior

One thousand ways forward to the inevitable

That impending sense of doom

Everyday as the smoke creeps closer

A deeplygrowing dread

in the shadow of a veiled sun

Hastening the deaths of those that

can't afford better air

Every summer it's like this

Spiralling quicker and quicker towards oblivion

A spinning ball on fire

Only gaining speed

FeelinB fatalistic

What's the point in tryingto save it
The charred remains

won't be enough for the children

I



We're on schedule for our predicted collapse

And the billionaires flee to the stars

Wth no one left at home to guide them
Surely they must recognize our exploitative value

They can't just leave us to die

but they sure are trying

rs) r

Everything you've ever made will be destroyed

as if it never existed

There urill be no one left to
appreciate

understand

care

rebuild

continue your legacy and culture

{give up}

{die young)

Enjoy today for what it is

{your last moments before true agony}

Look at the trees

Put your feet in the water

Experience what is now
There is no tomorroi,
There are no gods

{no masterc}
quit your stupid job

And do whatever feels good

Express your love

for the people you love

It's the only thing that makes sense

a
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Kim Hyatt (Minneapolis)

@ @kimvhyatt

lf forture cookies are vague prophecies, imagine cracking open the
britle sweet treat to find only a fourth of one, as if the chef threw it in
a paper shredder before preparing my takeout order. The piece of
paper is so thin that it doesn't even conEin a fortune. only half of the
words: "Learn Chinese- Beef.'

Where is the beef? I can barely make out the one-word message but
those four letters bring to mind the biggest burden of my life: bumed
bridges. This fraction of a fortune the size of a singular piece of
confetti illustrates my lifelong history of conflict, quick to anger
momenB and telling others to kick rocks right out of my life.

I'd say these lessons of detachment are natural and due to the tiny
deaths and constant rebirth of being a Scorpio, but it's likely rooted in
my father abandoning me for methamphehmines the first 15 years
of my life and never fully recovering from the trauma.

lfe two evMions snd, not once, but twice klckod out of wenated
Xnidesmaids rosterc. lts being fird from my college rewspaperfor
saying fuck in an email to my managing edibr and demded a*
student cpuncil BrcEident my senbr year of high schml for gefiing in
a f€ht at my hst homc baskatball gam*- and it wasn't with an

ryporent.

It's all the awla,yard acquaintances whose frtend's partners dislike me
for having a connection with their significant other, like a former best
friend whose soon{o-be baby daddy lost his virginity to me in middle
schml at my friend's house in her sister's bed- a waterbd, which is
an endangeed swinger's species. The brother of this same former
best fiend came out a decade later and relayed a message to me
through a mutual friend at a New Year's Eve party that if he errer
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were straight, he would want to be with me. lt took me years to
recognize that as a mmpliment, but even no$/ l'm not so sure.

Tfe lapts oJ rabtirnship complexities ara further rruddied by
sexuality and a srnalHown upbdnging, I recenfly coined the saying:
the on$ guaranbm in life are d@th, taxos and mmplicated
relatbnshipa.*

I don't speak to the brides who dismissed me from their wedding
parties, or the German high scfrool teacher I met in AA who kicked
me out afler I decided to start drinking again. Thankfully I have a
semblance of a relationship with my first Minneapolis landlod who
continues to encourage my creative writing even though she asked
me to move out a month before "social distancing" and .flattening the
curve" entered our lexicon, before six feet refened tr personal space
and not a grave.

I don't even eat beef- unless it's from my family homestead farm,
est. 1897- but I have plenty of it. lf only emotions and relationships
were plant-based like my diet. I usually gloss over the back side of a
fortune cookie, like only listening b the A side of a record. The truth
is fortunes aren't part of Chinese culture anyhow They were created
by Japanese immigrants to the U.S., namely Califomia, where I'm
visiting a good friend for the burth time since helping her move out
there in 2017. That bridge is not bumed. There are stillchords
unbroken. Best ftiends and beautiful connections. l'll attend
upcoming weddings of women I endearingly call my wife and cry
toars of joy. I've secured a lease on Hennepin Avenue for nearly trrvo

years. No roommates. Fuck roommates.

I asmrd ftom a lot of ashee , with some bridges still smoldering and
others fulding onto the potentialto rebuiH. lfound stability in the
dysfurrtion like a comfort blanket. But l'm still leaming to let go of
vindictivaness and relationships meant to be in the rear view mirror.
The forner classmate who works at a fake abortion clinicforcing

3
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unwantd pregnancies to term who accused me of calling herwork
unethical and I didn't disagree. My cousin utith a pedophile husband
who unfriended rne after I asked her b stop sending me videos of his
ugly face. Mayh we'll reconnect when he's behind bars. Sometimes
bumad bridges are weighb lifted.

At a musical festival in Eau Claires a few summers ago, Paul Simon
left the crowd with a sermon on how "anger is addictive." lt struck me
fien and stuck with rne ever since, but that desn't mean the lesson
is leamed. My prsonality can be best deftned as addictive,
impulsive, and according to one conversvative columnist in Fargo
who referred to me a$ his colleague when he infrequently agreed
with ms, credulous, all because I profiled the Democratic Socialist of
America's new softhll team. Sornehant that column induded a
mentbn of Jim Jones which seemed so far off base that it made me
laugh thinking back tro my eighth{rade self preparing for her first
inbmational trip to Guyana. My family kept telling me not tc drink the
t(oolAid and I had no idea what the hell they were talking about. lt
was a mission trip, of course, because the rest of the wodd needs a

bunch of white kids from lhe mi&vest telling them what and who to
believe.

That's where I fell in love with my first boyfriend - nearly four years
older than me - and despite our religious introduction, we excelled
at sinning on ourway home from bible study and Sunday service.
After he graduated frorn high school, I began binge drinking and he
said I had tr chsose between him and partying. lchose the booze. I

always choose hoze over bys, or a combination of the two, which
often bads to bef- a whole damn lbt of beef l'm bearing witness to
because of a missing aphorism from an abbreviated Chinese lesson
without translation.

"Y_



Third - Ray Rea
16mm Film (8:20 minutes), released in 1996

densityoverd uration.com

0 @arectedbylight 3l graymondrea
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"B and Alice are hearing and making voices
They are stuck until things have to change.,,
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Word Vomit - Zachary Howatt

I swallow ugly words. lf you pulled on my tongue, a drain
snake of hate would slide up my throat, tickle my uvula, force my
gag. One slippery gurgle, then they'd bloom on the rug-the foulest
words you'd ever seen. But they don't ever come up. I don't let them.

I know what I want to say, but it's hideous. Somehow I forgot
l'm hot shit. What's different?

Last week, I was sick and spitting phlegm into tissues at the
desk. I never left early, even though I wanted to lie down. Something
untouchable held me there.

fufy bosses depend on me. I won't live if I let one more
person down.

I sat at the desk, passing thoughts through the coral pores of
my brain. I made it to Friday.

That weekend, I was mugged in Roberts Alley. A truck driver
asked me to pay for his lunch. I would, but I don't have any cash. I

showed him my empty billfold. He didn't give up. He pointed to the
VFW. There's an ATA/I right around the corner. There's an ATM, he
said. Let's go.

He marched me past the bar. I printed him a twenty. Don't
lose that character of yaurs, he said. You've got the right idea-he
tugged on his own mask, nodding to mine. Respect.

While I watched him leave I coughed up a pearl of mucus. I

went outside to spit it out. The air was fragrant like a burning cross.
Later, in church, I realized the man didn't have a gun. I knelt,

put my weight on my elbows, on my knuckles. tVly head spun. I

prayed for the long list of things I pray for these days.
Earlier tonight, I sat alone in my apartment, naked by the

A/C. An invisible hand sat on my forehead while the machine dully
hummed. lt pulled my skull open like the skin of a sticky nectarine^

lsolation so thickly fogged the air that I could wrap its arms around
me. I sat and stared at a spot on the floor where a puddle of ugly
words would be if I unclenched my teeth. The words would be wet

I
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and reflective-a mirror for myself. I stared at the spot until the light
from outside slithered down the hall. When it went, there was just a
void beyond my feet.

Now l'm muttering to myself on the toilet. l'm scratching

these pages, looking for the person beneath the blankness. He could
help me if I could only find the right words to dig him up-less ugly
words. He's been there before, in the wilderness, to make my fear
docile. Why isn't he here now?

I know exactly what I want to say. There's no easy way to
say it, but the words come easily.

I feel like l've lost my way back to my soul. I can't remember
hating myself this much. What brought this feeling? ls it heartbreak?

Jealousy? Stress? Anxiety? ls it a lifetime of depression? ls it the
times my family couldn't say they loved me without wincing? ls it my
own erratic standards? ls there a way forward? Where do I go from
here? Who will save me from this feeling? lf all I have is me, how can
lfind it in my heart to love me again?

The words dribble shamefully past my legs and plop into the
toilet. lwipe my mouth and close the notebook.

Tomorrow, l'll submit my two weeks' notice. I don't have a

plan. For the first time, my future self is a featureless blob. I don't
know where he is. He could be hiding somewhere in my apartment
now, lurking, waiting for me to let my guard down.

I want to run out into the night where it feels like something
might happen to me, something drarnatic. I keep thinking of the truck
driver in Roberts Alley. I keep wondering about the gun, about who
l'd be now if he'd had one. Even without bullets, I bet he could've
shot me full of the feeling l'm waiting for.

toste rosfi ction. blog spot. com
G @creativewriti ng byzacharyhowatt

El @Tost-Eros
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Cynicism, My Old Outfit - Mars

I arn tired of being nice.

I am tirad of the brmalitiee, of tfie prsty poems, of grins tfiat

ache myjaw.

I arn hungry in every sense of the word;

lcarry my rotted body like it's a plemurc.

My body is a di*mter but they unnt itan),tJvay.

My body is not rnine underneath theirteeth.

Etare at yourself long enough, who'$ to say what's really

thore?

A thousard ways fonaard,

Athomard ways bmk.

The yoke is placed upn my shoulders. Ilvo step to the lefr

and three to the right.

lf l'm luclry l'llshuffe fowards.
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I pick myself clean and you pick yourself raw,

My hands on your skin nnight be clean from within.

Open yourthmat; milk tmth in a {s*rcet} maw.

Did you think this was shelter?



I arn far nrore bitter than I let on.

My dreams are getting stolen out fom undemeath me; a

billionaire goes to spacc.

Hare t corne so far to only fall back rpw?

I've tried so hard to be good, mama l've tried so hard to be

right ard just and hopeful and happy. To rmt lay &wn on the

stained gress and wep. To mt borrr on ttre bloo#money

grcund. To not stand in front of a train.

Ss far I am sucms$ful.

lf I get my way I will altlaY-r be.

Herdy single, newly birthd, August unwrap$ itself from my

neck and I swallow.

$eptembq approaches, relEntless.

Whether or not we acknowledge it makes all the difference'



Floral Punk, or a Project of Defiance - Mars
Fabric (Cotten, Linen, Canvas, Denim), Patches (outsourced), Pins (Outsourced),
Thread, My Blood, and Rage.

This piece was a massive undertaking of my own design. I completely designed, cut,

measured, and sewed this entire garment. lt took me around 100 hours to do.





"Soon the earth and all its
people will live under my
glorious banner."
TNi' EXCLUSIVE
INTERVIEW wlTH DOUG
BURZUTI.

ffi#ffi#
Today there is hardly a
politician or potentate that
does not have a social media
presence. Most of them mete
out toothless, carefully
crafied public relations
statements made to leave
plenty of room to follow
cfianging political winds. This
is not the case with Doug
Burzum. Since 2016, North Dakota's supreme ruler has declared his
true intentions for the citizens of North Dakota on Facebook. He is
surprisingly open about his quest for absolute power and thirst for blood,

Burzum unlocked his cold, black lair, granting an audience for this
exdusive interview. lf you would like lo catctr all of the violent decrees
fom Norh Dakota's dark lord, follow him on Facebook at
vvunv.faebook. com/Dou g Bu rz u m.

Hw ls lpurspnce program going?

ICONTROL SPACEAS WELLAS TIME. THE DOMINION BEYOND
EARTH IS ENTIRELY MY OWN. TRESPASSERS WILL BE SHOT ON
SIGHT.

Being the govamor of North Dakota aeems like a lot of hassle and
not a lot of glory. $Jhy did you pursue it? ls it the atlention? ls it an
ego thing?

SIMPLE. ONLY I AM CAPABLE OF DIRECTING THE AFFAIRS OF
fiE UGLY DEFORMED PEASANT MASSES. I DEMAND THAT THEY
BEND TO MYWILL SO THAT I MAY SHAPE AND MOLD THEM TO
SUIT MY INTERESTS.



Can 1ou axplain the connection between tax abaternents and the
occult?

TN(ES AREA BLOOD SACRIFICE TO THE FALSE GODS OF
POWER IN WASHINGTON. I DEMAND INSTEAD THAT THE
PEASANT$ OF THIS STATE PROVIDE ME WITH MORE BLOOD,
MORE TAXES. TOASK OF ME THE SAME IN RETURN IS LIKE
ASKING THE VIKINGS OF OLD TO RETURN THEIR HARD.WON
GOODS TO THE WEAK, PUNY MONKS OF SCOTT.AND. NEVER!! I

HAVETHE POWER,AND WITH EVERYTAX DOLLAR, EVERY DROP
OF BLOOD, IGROWSTRONGER. IWILL NEVERSHED MY BLOOD
IN RETURNIA REDUCTION IN MY TAXES IS, IN EFFECI, AN
INCREASE IN MY OCCULT POWER BECAUSE LESS OF MY BLOOD,
MY MONEY, HAS BEEN GIVEN AS A SACRIFICE TO FEED
ANOTTIER.

IYhen you flmt got elected, yol, were criticized for wearing jeans in
the capitol. Why did you deckde to wear suitt and not priestly
robe*?

IWILLWEARAS I PLEASEYOU PEASANT. PERHAPS YOU WOULD
LIKE TO SPEND 50 NIGHTS IN MY DUNGEONS EEING WHIPPED BY
AEURLY MAN IN JEANS? MAYBE THAT WILL TEAGH YOU TO
OUESTION ME

Wherc does the *Good Old Boys Club" meet? Do they have a pool?

WE MEET IN THE BASEMENT OF SAMMYS PIZZA. YES, WE BATHE
IN BLOODAND DISCUSS THE SPREADING OF MY POWER UNDER
THE DARK GAZE OF MOLOCH

Does it maka you mad that the othar billionalres have bigger
skyscrapers than you?

SOON THEYWILL BE CONSUMED BY FIRE. IWILL ENVELOP THEM
ALL UNDER MY DARK SHROUD. THEY WILL TREMBLE AT MY
ORCISHARMY. THEY WILLWEEP WITH GRIEFAS THEYARE LED
ONE BY ONE TO THE SLAUGHTER. I WILL CONVERT THEIR
TOWERS TO TORTURE CHAI{BERS FOR MY ENEMIES!



tlVhy hasnt anybody rented the Loudon Building at 64 4th St. N in
Fargo? ls there something uyrong with that place?

IT IS POSSIBLE THATTHEY HEARD MY SON, LILJOEY HAS HIS
PLAYPEN ON THE TOP FLOOR. WE GIVE HIM TOYS TO PLAY WTH
AND I HAVE TEN SERI/ANTS ON HAND TO CHANGE HISADULT
DIAPERS. SOMETIMES IT SMELLS BECAUSE OF THE MOUNTAIN
OF SHIT THAT HE PRODUCES. IT COULD BE THE SMELL.

UThen you cut off Federal unemployment benefits in North Dakota,
people didn't dutifully return to work? llYhat is your next etrategy?

THEY WILL RETURN TO WORKAT THE BARREL OF AGUN.
ENGAGEMENT IN CAPITALISM IS NON+.IEGOTIABLE. THE WAGES
THEYARE PAIDAREA MERE PITTANCE; WE GIVE THEM JUST
ENOUGH MONEY TO HARBOR THEIR DELUSION THAT THEY HAVE
POWER. IT IS TRUE THAT THEY DO NOT. THEY WLLWORK, OR
THEY WLL DIE,AND THEY WLL NOT SEE HIGHER RETURNS.

Il*l you affier Blll Gats any dkorca adylce?

NO, BUT I A.SKED MELINDA IF sHE WAS INTO RIMJOBSAND $HE
SAID YgS, A}ID NC}IA' BILLlS WIFE IS MY MISTRESS

Theodorc Roosevelt k buried in Younge l$ernorial Cemetery of
OSTster Bay Cove, HewYork. Will his body be relocated to the Teddy
Roosevelt mueeum?

IT WLL BE UNEARTHED AND ITS ROTTEN FORM SHALL BE
DISPLAYED FORALLTO SEE. WE HAVE PIANS TO HANG IT ON
THE WALL OUTSIDE.

Do you like those ieane that oH dudes wear in downtown Fargo?
The ones with the sparkly designs on the back pockets?

IF THEYARE ALSO WEARING AFFLICTION T-SHIRTS, YES, THAT IS
ACTUALLYA UNIFORM MANDATED BY ME IO SIGNIFY THAT THEY
ARE SOLDIERS IN MYARMY OF ORCS.



Are the badlands bad anough?

THEYWILL BEAFTER I SPRAYTHE BLOOD OF MY ENEMIES ALL
OVER THEM WTH AN INDUSTRIAL POWER WASHERI

Howwill you kep the oil money flowing with the increasing
popularity of renenrable energy?

I HAVE BEEN DRAWNG UP PLANS TO BLOCK OUT THE SUN WITH
AGIANTTIN FOILSHEET.

Can you saye uE some time and summarize your next TEDX talk in
five words or lees?

EAT, SHIT, FUCK, DIE, REPEAT

Now that the FDA has apprwed the Pfizer %ccine, are you going
to make it illegal in North Dakota?

I WILL BE MAKING ALL
VACCINES ILLEGAL.I
WILLALSO BE MAKING
HEALTHCARE IN
GENERAL ILLEGAL.
HOSPITALS WLL EXIST
ONLYTO HARVEST
BLOOD FOR MY
CONSUMPTIONAND
ENJOYMENT.

Can I get an internship?

IFYOU DO NOT HAVE
ANAVERSION TO BE
DUNKED INAVATOF
ACID, YES.
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Slobber - Al Bayne
Micro pens, paper

@ 6inoiana-draws



Guy next to you at the bar - Al Bayne
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Kinesthesia: A Watk Through the Fargo-Moorhead Music Scene
Video (15:03 minutes), released 2021.

Three music artists currently living in Fargo-Moorhead offer a

cross-section of the music scene in this experimental non-fiction short film' As

the artists perform monologues based on their past experiences and their hopes

for the future, dancers takb to the stage and convey the artists' stories through

movement. Song, dance, theatre, and film unite in this celebration of the arts'

The purpose of this short film is to shed light on the underrepresented artists who

live, woik, and create right here in Fargo-Moorhead. We believe in strengthening

the community-especiitty tne community of the arts-to combat the growing

tensions in the world and diminish the feeling of hopelessness that artists in
lesser-known regions sometimes feel. There are talented souls right here in

Fargo-Moorhead, and you may be one of them. Will you leave the region to

chaie your dreams? Or will you stay here to grow with your peers?

Director: Trinah Szafranski
Producer: Tiffany Reller
Production Designer: Logan Mann
Director of Photography: Alex Bertsch
Editor: Zachary Howatt

Featuring:
Jack Brown (Jac Starling)
Anjali Karna (Divine Offering)
Kwaician Traylor (Kwaician)
Eva Reich
Skyla Mae
Oksana Svidersky
Emily Harmon



(Zach Nerpel)

And the Doom knells doubt.

Dense as a black hole, the minds of our leaders vacuum

us into their unknown fantasies.

Wfnt part do we play? We, the bodies? labot? Fodder?
Meatfor the machino?

Regardless the answer, it won't matter when the entire
movement bickers and feels the need to one-up each other
on matters as important as, "wEll i LivE SusTainAbly," and,

"y0u Could HavE DoNateD tHaT," and, "l use Leftist
ideologies insofar as I bitch about rich pople vvhen lam
poor and forget, immediately, about such ideals when I

taste even the smallet amount of financial success."

It's easy to forget our ideals.

It's easy to forget our ideals when we devote sacrifice so

much of our lives to causes which benefit us in no way
other than paychecks to pay rent. Energy is limited when
you are the resource. When we are the commodity.

lf you didn't have bills, would you go to work?

Everything in this system assumes the avenage human
cannot take care of itsetf without said system. lt would
have you believe that you arc nothing without it. That



without it, you'd be a helpless, injurcd animal- ignoring the

thpusands of years of evolution which brought us to this

evergrind i ng, aver-crunchi ng, ever-distri buting mechanical

t{oll halt in developrnent.

llVtp could tmrre everyane been, given rein of their own

lives?

Making way in a society full of shifting faces seems

impossible. Ethereal, forgettable shapes pass us every

single day - all with their own lives and motivations.

Unimportant to us, yet the centers of their own universes.

And to them, we ate ttpm. Life, liberty, and endless

torment - for all of us.

Pirhanas and crabs in a barrel and general misguidedness

severs any connection the similarly minded heroes might

have ever had - it doesnt rnean shit when we turn our

ideals into virtues.
I



GLOBAL SEANCE TONIGHT - Edwin Peny Mandrester

You saw scientists speaking ard denmnskating for months, on

klevision and the inhmot. You umtcled a clip on 1r/outuh of them

wmmoninga spiftdurlng a fos*ball half-time break, w*h an inspt video

of tlre hmperaturc in the stadium drryping ae object* wem moved on a

tabb by ghwtly hands. You seurfin hnner overthe intemection as ysu

droye b the liquorsbre- GLOBALSEANCE TONIGHT. you sffi, it
written on a ahoet of paper taped to the dosr, on a buttEn pinned to the

cashie/s pdo, and printed acres the botbm of $re reoeipt for your

bottle of wine. On the mailer that every postal address received it

recommendd listening to your local radio station rather than risk

intemrptions while streaming, so after pouring yourself a glass of the

dtsp pinot noir yrou mtriwed the cornblnation radbJflashlight that you

gptas a giflfor donating to MPR. lt hm a crank on the side lhat can

feed a rechargeabh batbry which yor trm a cor.ph times while looking

out onb fte empU strset ftom your window.

Aamtldrg femals vsice calls you to atbntion a$ !,ou take a gulp

dwine, and walle you thmugh the peparatircns. You plece lour hands

on the table with the radio murmuring in front of you. The voice

€ncoura(Fs you to think of a lost loved one, or a former neighbor or
q88flRPs. l



coirorl<er or even a d€d celebfty, but pu cant think of anyone you'd

like to rcsured. You think instead of the liqu*i corpses of dinreaurs

sucked out of the eer$l, d Egyptian mummies *toEn fnam their afterlife,

of King Lmpld'; severad hands. Your breath plumes in front of you as

the temperafure in your aparfinent drops. You balieve you can sen* the

ghsb of every perton that died on thh spot manffesfing themsalves

around you, gho*tr of this and every city, every vilbge and every

graveyard. You think WIt must be working.

So many ghosts stirring fiom their rest at once, all the

rernomber€d dsad, wakoo the unrcmsmbergd dead with thern. Ths

ghmb danlmals awaken, and the tumultdisturbsthe restof the spirits

of tre pbnts. The ghmts of ths moment* before each moment awaken,

and tte ghosts of the mornents after each rnoment as well. Ycu se
eomething gr'o$rirtg fiorn your bdy and realize that it is all the momonts

, before you sat at the table ard drank the wine existing simultaneously

as they are rpsunecbd, going hckrl$ards in time, ytur bcdy beaoming a

laldsmpe as it moles throrgh the room and the loorn itself moved udth

tho s$nning of the Earth. Tlra path of the planet beomes a frozen

ribbon in space, and if you kaced itfrom hginnirq b end you could roe

,, the history of it fom creation to destruction as a series of frozen

overlappingmoments. M
You couldn't do that, ho,vever, because ylou're still sitting at your

kitchen trable, rrvaiting for the next moment the moment where you hope

you will learn if we'vefinally done it, if we'rrc finally solved the problem of

globalwarming.
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FGO*IHD Alternative to Calling the Cops
It is important to note that some of these resources may be required to
call the police depending upon the situation, especially in cases of
immediaE fisk of harm tro an individual, child abuse, or abuse of a
vulnerable adult. This list is non-exhaustive and is not rneant to cover
allsituations.

lf you arc in danger of immediate turm and feel safe doing so,
please call 911. For medical emergencies, ask for an ambulance and
give accurate symptoms. You do not need tc go into specific detail
regardirq the circumstarrces. Be completely honest with EMS one
ttey anive, especially in situations regarding drugs or alcohol. Be

arnare FirdEMT crews may arrive before an ambulance,

For complete dircctory of non-emergency servies:
* 2-f -l \tnyFir*tl,tr*,or9 Firstlink is a free, confidential seryice
available to anyone 24{7R,65 for listening and support, refenals to
resources/help and crisis intervention.

Fltrstlink'e Suicide Lifuline, 1{00-273-TALK (8255)

Fargo Flm Departmsr*
Fire Statbn I - 637 NPAye. #4916 701-241-15{8

{$fn 2 - 25tt St S, Sln 3 - 25$ Ava S, $fn 4 - lst Ave N}
Itoorfted Firc Departmsnt

Fire $btbn 1 - lt201Ave N. 218-495432
Fire $&ftn 2 -2413 20 St S. 218-29S5435

Dltuor$ Fire Bafatknsnt
700 lstAvs NW. Dilworh 218-m7-22{8

Fergo Public Wor*s Doporfrrnr*
4B,frrd$tN.#4t14 701-241-1453

lloorheod Public $crvlce {ehctrle & uater}
5S GentsrAve. {2ndfloor} 218-477-8000 {opt.4}
Afurllours Emeryertdec 218-47F80S

trlluorth City ilaiatananca DeS.
20Q ZndAve SE. Dilworth 218-287-2313



Anchorrye - aacfi rqmarerlr. rrt
725 CenterAve. ffi lvloorhead 21&287-1$m

Bl*k Emdioral & illgr*al Hea*h -BtaelrWtuad l{eiltrms Diractuy
&an.cola,munl$brrbr$

CCRI, ltrc. - cruafiraceraorg
?S31${tr $t S. Moorfread ?18-f3S$73S

Centre lrE. - cenfrlrrc.orgl
123 15$ $t N. Faryo 701-237-9&40

Domeatic \llotence & Sexual Assault
Abuee Regource Networt - abusaresouteantwort<.org

13 11th Ave W. Lisbon 701-68&5061
CAWS ltorth Dakota - cawsnortladako&..*g

521 E MainAve. Bismarck 701-255S240
Rape &Abuse Crisl* Gentar - n*fm.cont

317 8th St N. Fargo 7O1-n3-7273

Youth
Dakob Boy* & Glrl* Ranch You$r Homs - de*owrnctr.org

71Sl l$th St $. Fargo 701-S7-3123
Youthryorks - yaftlworfa'.otg

1330 18frrAve $. Fa6o 701-232-8$58

ElderB
Dieability &.Aging Service - Clay Co. Soclal Services -

d eycou ntymt n g ovll I I UDi* abt I tty -Agi ngr-Savices
715 11th St N #502 MHD 701-299-5200

Coalition of Service Providerc for the Elderly -
{a * b o *. omlseaiorresouroe

3ub*lnntqt
Alao holics Anorrynrou s - *rfficrg trl.ry ag

1112SrdAvaS. Fargo 701-232-9930
Flttt Step **wery . iltwf t@t/ratntly.orrgleoltr;rrtffizf.rfry:remvry

27?1 12thAre $. Fargo 701*451-4900



Animal Control
Faqo Pound - 3210 MainAve. Fargo 701-232-7312
FM Anirnal Hospital - 3803 8th St S. MHD 218-236-9059

Cass ClayAerts -Automated alert system {via email, text, voice mail}
to receive notifications of ernergency situations, critical community
alerts, $evere weather wamings. Register at cassdayalerts.gov

Hgqsintl i Tlamsortation
Churchee Unlted . Dototlry llay Horre - {#d, *rU)

clxntfi ss*m tEd. orglfu rth y+dry-iw u* e
714 8th $ $. Mmrtead 218€33-5763

Churchet Unifid " I$leah'e llisalon
1901 lstAve N. Mmrhmd 218$ffi-7495

Sladyr Bay $hefter
l5l9letAve $. Fargo 701-34L0116

Haw Lifia Csnt+r. (riler e*fi -fargonlc.ary
1902 SrdArE N. Fargo 701-2SM53

YTICA Stpltor - (fryornn r Olai.yl. ywaresoclay.org
3S00 S Universify Dr. Fargn 701-2#-3449

HAIBUS -ma6us.com
S02 NPAve. Fargo 701-232-75ffi

LGprot
Ganopy lisdical Clinic - crlmryne$carcrinir"corr

100 4th St $ Suite fi18, Faryo 701-?A[-5200
Gommunity UBltft Program - /rrir*lodroalfrrr;tin&,.wg

701-Sffi4593
Planned Parcnthood - prrn $.org

8ffi Belsly Blvd. Mm*read 218-23&.7145
Pride Collective & Communlty Gen&r -{mjridrloltlec#v*arg

11S 1stArru $. Fa;go 218-487-8034

lisntalHealth
A Place fior Hope; Recovery & tYellrcss - aflaxlhop.ccnter

24191?lhAve S. Moofiead 218-284-6069



PUBLIC RESTROOM REVIEWS
TNM is on a search for the best commodes in

town. We're rating public restrooms on a scale of

one-fwe plungers. / Sanitary, funclional, and

accessible restnooms ought to be the norm, not

the exception! This means more than just having
portable latrines available at events.

It means running water, soaplsanitizer, and

adequate hand drying options. lt means gender neutral options. lt
maans endmed stalls that provide adequate privacy, not huge gaps for

folks to peer into, lt means contai*ers for proper disposal of used

sanitary products and sharps. lt means diaper changing tables. lt
means having ADA door openers. lt means free use, without requiring

a purchase or fee, or special key tied to a cumbersome object.

Broadrvay fruare
{ln the RDO buildingy / { "/ *

0verall, this was an adequate
experience. A typical public bathroom.
No door openers present, although

another entry might be available. Two
gendered options for "Men' & "Women"

which both contain two stalls, one wheelchair accessible with a
changing tabb. Functional, clean, air csnditbned.

LindenwoodPark { / { d
"So mucft rmm for activities!" Although this restroom didn't

have automatic door opensrs, it was quite accommodating and very

cool on a warm day. Gendered options, but they are singles and
provide deadbolt locks. Park restlooms trend to have a reputation for

being unclean, but during our visit we were satisfied with the

chanliness of the facility we used. Four out of five, would go againl

Su funlt you r revi w sl red rive rcreative @gma il.co m
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